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AFTER A VtRY EVER FIGHT

IMMONS, ILL, QUITS

I

DID WOMAN SUICIDE ? 
MAN IS UNDER ARREST

In. PLEASED WITH HIM.
I

■ w

I

Shooting of Mrs- Diddy is to be 
Investigated by Police Officers 
—Neighbors Tell Some Stories 
Which Must be Cleared Up.

Government Believes Workingmen 
are not United ; Reds Expect 

General Response.
IS “git!" me? I

/,(>

: i\i ■ i .
Quaker Jabbed Continuously ami Ij 

Effectively, Lanky Bob Coun- II 
terine With Powerful Swings || 
_ O’Brien Was Favorite in Iji 
Ringside Betting.
gan Francisco, Dec. 30.—When Robert 111 

and Philadelphia Jack || t

l. V
Rumors passed around regarding the 

actions of Abraham B. Elliott shortly 
after -the death of Mrs. Ethel Diddy, 
who was found with a bullet wound in 
her chest on Monday afternoon, caused 
his arrest for vagrancy yesterday. He 
will be held under suspicion until the 
matter is cleared HP tft the satisfaction 
of the police authorities.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 30.—Belief that Ell|ott for & couple of months has 
Walter Scott, a cowboy mine owner, dufie practlcaily ,no work, 
has been murdered In Death "Salley, has around the house at-47 Chestnut-street, 
become so strong that Stott’s manager where the shooting occurred, a great 
to-day "telegraphed $1000 reward to Bar- deal of his time. He, however, bas a 
stow, cal., and Bullfrog. Nev., for the wito and yChlld thei/out
recovery of Scott s body. o( the money given to him by Mrs.

On Dec. 1 Scott left his mine in Death Dlddy- ghe worked in Yet Luey’s re- 
Valley, riding a mule and carrying 31800 staurant. He represented to her that 
and two rifles. « he was a single man.

According to a letter received from He was not In the house when Coro- 
Scott’s brother William at Rennet’s ner Powell, made his Investigation. The 
Mills. Scott’s mule galloped riderless coroner, however, decided that an ln- 
lnto camp on Dec. 7. the saddle pierced queBt was unnecessary, stating tbat 
with a bullet and the blanket and1 sad- ahe had died from a bullet from the re- 
dle covered with blood. volver found In her hand.

A few months ago Scott created a Elliott, however, was seen about the 
sensation by making a record-breaking housp by the neighbors about the time 
trip by special train to Chicago; end by j the ghooting occurred. One of the 
his alleged attempts In that .city and 1 neighbors goes as far as to say that 
In New York to spend “a thousand dol. |Bhe him with his hands covered
lars a day." wtth blood shortly after 1.80 p.m., when

the shooting occurred.
Detectives Kennedy and Anderson 

thought that the matter would warrant 
an Investigation in spite of the coron
er’s decision, so they placed Elliott un
der arrest. The body, which was sent 
to'the School of Anatomy, le likely to 
be taken out of the brine and a poet/ 
mortem made.

When the detectives arrested Elliott 
he was on the point of taking some of 
the article* belonging to Mrs. Diddy 
out of the house. In fact, as soon as 
the coroner left the house on Momtay 
Elliott returned and made preparations 
to take away her effects.

m ■
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20—The procla

mation of a general ettrike for to-mor
row at noon hae created the most In
tense excitement. It It can be sue- 

; etssftiliy Inaugurated a#id maintained 
the revolutionists fare confident that 
it will break the government’s bak.
I.-i government cHcies, however, con3- 
dei.ce Is expressed that the proletariat 

■ orgonlsatlons cannot effect a, com
plete tie-up, and that the strike must 
be of short duration-

This hope seems to be based on the 
theory tjhat the extreme program oi 
u.eit.tisnasallenated toesynitniuiyota b 

i tut Meets has alienated toe sympathy 
i oi a large proportion of vne Hal wora- 
! lug.nen, ana also upon wrtat tney 

c:atm to be aosolute Knowledge mat 
tne organisations arc without funds.
The government’s calculations, How
ever, nave proved to be deplorably at 
variance with the tvue situation In the 
past, and the strike leaders decltiM 
the government is again hopelessly ig
norant ol the magnitude of the strug
gle confronting it. Their pians are 
exceedingly ambitious. Prom the na
ture of the appeals of the leaders to 
the troops. It is evident that they ex
pect to precipitate a crisis In the army.

Twenty-Two Ronds Ready.
The central committee of the rail

road men of Moscow determined the 
Issue last night by voting In favor of a 
strike.

It was telegraphed over the rail
road lines that the employes of 22 
roads are ready to etqp all traffic. The 

, decision Is to close everything In the 
empore. railroads, manufactures,whole
sale and retail stores and all govern
ment works, except the waterworks.
The bakeries in the cities, however, 
will not be closed so long as they do 
not raise their prices! If they do raise 
the price of bread even the bakeries 
will toe closed. It was proposed in 
Moscow to exempt the electric light 
plants, but this was defeated- 

In Poor 8hope.
The government enters on the new 

struggle greatly crippled.- The situa
tion In the Baltic provinces Is growing 
steadily worse, and In the Caucasus 
the renewal of the outbreak of the 
Tartars and Armenians has produced 
another reign of terror The Inhabi
tants of Tlffis and other titles are beg
ging the- authorities to furnish them 
with arms for the purpose of organiz
ing a militia for self-protection. At 
Sebastopol new mutinies have occurred 
and 1800 soldiers have been disarmed 
and are under guard- The troops at 
Kkaa-koff have revolted, and the In
habitants are still administering the 
city.
. The weather has become very cold.

Will Take Time.
Altho the blow is timed for to-mor

row noon, the strike leaders dto not 
hope to bring the life of the empire to 
a standstill by a sldgle stl-ofe, tout they Contests 
wffl laWr for a gradual extension of the 
Strike movement. The nature of thu

7#v Millionaire of Death Valley May Have 
Been Held Up and 

Killed.

I lI

entered the rlne to-night atO' T...
Mechanics' Pavilion, to fight for the 
light heavyweight honors. O'Brien was 

e In the betting at 5 to 4. This
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mian- IkSaM Appreciate 
Colonial Custom.

Workikgmea* /■*
and
lave
nts,

A BILLOT BOXES MISSING (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 20.—“I cannot help 

thinking.” says Mr- Chamberlain, In a 
letter to the Conservative candidate at 
bwmdon,- "that the workingmen of 
Swindon will appreciate the Import
ance of securing commercial arrange
ments with our best customers In tne 
colonies. The British across the seas 
are ready to stand by the flag if we 
accept their offer fw mutual arrange
ments. We can secure the many mil
lions of trade going to ou' foreign com
petitors. The power of treating your 
friends beteer than your toes Is surel 
one to commend Itself to every Intel
ligent working man.”

im j. i
0.

j9c. i
f\Incident in the Saskatchewan 

Situation—Will Scott Prove 
or Retire?

AnBÜ8and
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IDIES ON TRAIN.
I:4

WMCKOWMMi Visitor From Flint, Mleb.. Expires 
After Shopping 1* City.

afternoon Fitzsimmons was a pro
nounced first choice, due to many large

While returning from a day’s shop
ping In Toronto. Mrs. Marla Perkins 

London, Dec. 20.—An alternative for] of Flint, Michigan, passed away at the 
mutual preference Is suggested by Union Station about 6 o’clock yestir- 
Loula Sinclair, M.P. for Romford. He] day. _ _ !» .
would allow wheat to come In tree,! Mrs. J. A. Adams of Brantroro. a 
as cheap wheat Is essential, but appre- daughter of Mrs. Perkins, accompanied 
elating Canadian loyalty, he says: To her here. After concluding tlmlr bus - 

premiers In conference we should ; ness they made their way to tne uepoi,

Urquhart v. Ceatsworlh HI II « HUB 
Wilh Oooderham Perhaps 11111* «E il-Hssg

’ -, -.«r-**-would plant down produce In oùvhomo and had ' ‘
MayoOIUs-rf Ottawa Gets a Letter
nSliili- Indicates Racial issues ^^ ?"
I ■' the coat ctf freight and carriage from her daughter, living In Brantford

inland points to the seaboard.” The body was removed to Minant s
aæeea undertaking establishment. Later In

the evening It was shipped to I l nu

'Winnipeg, Dec. 30—(Special,)—The ls- 
bets which had been placed early In Bue jn gaggatcherwan is still In doubt- 
the week. O’Brien’s supporters then 
came forward in large numbers, and 
to-night the odds were at evens. Large

1.

PCr ! I Coercionist organs continue to claim 
extravagant majorities, hoping there- 

, by to Influence the recount by creat- 
blocks of O’Brien money continued ‘o lng an atmoSphere of despair for the 
roll Into the pool-sellers’ boxes, and the provincial righters. But so far these 

cut to 6 to 4 in, tactics have signally failed and the 
general trend of the recount has been 
In favor of Haultatn supporters.

The sensational feature to-day Is that 
the recount In Cannlngton has had to 
he postponed owing to the disappear 
ance of two ballot boxes. Until these 

held one of the turn up nothing can be done and the 
condition In which they reappear will 
be the subject of Sharp scrutiny.

But even If Hsultaln gets no more
itf # assiS-aer/ss,
Walter Scott succeeds in the impos- 
s'tole and absolutely disproves the 
charges preferred against him by J- K. 
Melnnls, he is pledged.to retire from 
politics, which would mean the gain 
of a «eat to provincial righters.

Betting is in favor of a Haultatn 
majority of the legislature within six 
months.

Old Man Ontario : It’s the fleet wiatsr in year» that I’ve bad as beneit and willing a bey at work.

our.39 price was qutokly ■
O’Brien s favor O’Brien jabbed clever
ly and won In the thirteenth round.

•The men had agreed A fight at catch 
weights. O'Brien stave out his welgr.t 
at 165 pounds, while Fits Is said to have 
Upped the scales at 158 pounds.

Mechanics’ Pavilion 
greatest crowds in Its history. The; gal
leries bulged with a congested mass of 
humanity. On the main floor evçry seat 
was occupied.' . Two four-round pre Ainl-

IPtâZ.'Tïïr-
In 1be first round not niore tbsu foer 

blows were exchanged, O'Brien contented 
htoiself with ranclng about, with Fltzsim- 
ibüQS following, but seldom attempting!»2ST ' i*i ««jaini

In the second round Fitzsimmons crou.-u- 
ed low and after O'Brien had missed left 
for the face, he whipped his left and right 
to the head and Fits Simmon», landed a 
straight left to the face and body. U« 
then drove O'Brien into a corner and clev
erly decked a left Intended for the Jaw.
In the break that followed FIU got lu a 
tight uppercut to the jaw. O Brien sud- 
leuly shot his left to the Jaw and, catchjug 
Fit7 off his balance, drove right snd ifrt 
to the face and then clinched. OBnca 

very quick. Fits missing him ■ foot at 
titras. Fits shoved his right to the face 
md O'Brien countered with a short arm 
lab ns the bell rang.

Fits Down In Tklrt.
Hound 8—As O’Brlcu backed away Fit* 

taught him with a hard left on the paw and 
a moment later «hot his left to the face, 
bits drove his left hard to the solar plexus 
Uhl mixing It, worked bis left to the face.
O'Brien, just as the bell rang, "hot a 
straight left that caught Fit* on the nose 
sad sent him to the fioor. It was not a 
ule.li knock down, being more of » push.

Bound 4 O’Brien forced Ht* to 
the ropes with a rush, and Fit* fell on “Is
left knee. He was up quickly, and put a ^ by tj,e refusal of hie wife to live 
atnr left over O'Briens eye. O Brien tnen -
drew blood from Fits'» mouth and nose. with him ever since the day they were 

O’Brien Jaba, Fits Counters. married, William McCoy, a seaman cn 
ly'm’ntwT rofer*lace,leimddahmoment<,later the lakes, went to his wife's home at 
drovetwo more lefts "to the same place. ^ Swan-street to-night, talked with 
nunen pegged ”W?F ^ltfhrn5,um'eJt,i "S3 her for about 15 minutes and then fired 
îrasè ^Finany fiu raugttt O'Brien over four shots at her. Two of the shots 
the mouth, bringing blood from It. O'Brien went wild, but one bullet hit the wom- 
put intwo lefts, but Fit* countered with j an near the heart and another entered 
hard right and left to the Jaw. ! one of her limbs. Death followed In aBound tf—Fit* met O'Brien with a crush- “ * * w|th , waltln„ to lear_lag left as the latter led, but the blow was few minutes, without watting to learn 
partly blocked Fits took two straight whether his wife s wounds were fatal, 
left Jabs on the face, and,after missing McCoy put a bullet. Into his own heart 
right and left for the Jaw, landed a right and yen dead, 
awing on the

:sian 
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e $5 In a;•

for
forth League*hidlut is Not Out of 

Has No Slate Ready Fbr Publication—A 
Plea Fbr Longer Campaigns,

manifesto of the workmen's ..council of 
Moscow to the army is so Inflamma
tory that even the radical papers are 
afraid to print It During the strike It 
lb proposed to stop all papers and to 
print and distribute only the organ of 
the workmen's council.

The police are hunting down and ar
resting the strike leaders as rapidly as 
they can be found, but comparatively 
few captures have been made, as the 
leaders keep in hiding, avoiding their 
residence» and meeting In secret each 
time at a. different locality.

The Inhabitants are hurriedly laying 
hi supplies of food as If to stand a 
«lege.

Reports received here from Moscow 
late this afternoon Indicate that* the 
strike was successfully Inaugurated 
and is spreading rapidly.

Governor General Doubassoff has de
clared the city to be In a partial state 
of siege, which gives the civil authori
ties exceptional powers of arrest, etc. 
The next move will be to declare a 
state of siege which the military sup- 
erecedes civil power. Itl is expected 
that the Inauguration of the strike 
here to-moyrow will Be followed by 
similar measures, but if the situation 
becomes worse, as anticipated, mar
tial law will be d. dared.

May Act Themselves.
The provincial authorities Have al

ready been empowered In anticipation 
of the contingency of their being cut 
off from the capital to act on their 
own responsibility even to the extent 
of the proclamation of martial law.

The railroad stations here to-day 
were occupied toy troops and the gov
ernment made an attempt to maintain 
some sort of train service, especially 
to the German frontier and also to 
keep open cable communication with 
points abroad.

The strike promises to be on a far 
more extensive scale than any pre
vious movement of Its Wnd. It was 
ascertained to-night that many of the 
largest works, including the Putlloff 
and Nobel concerna will cease opera
tions to-morrow.

for
dt IN WATER AND WASN’T DROWNED.«hs Ottawa. Dec. 2(1.—(Special.)—There is

now every Indication that thé coming Body of Man Fonnd May Be Result 
mayoralty campaign In Ottawa wlll.be of Foal Flay. ,
waged along bitter racial lines: .There ----- —-
Irethree men announced as candidates. Halifax, Dec. 20.-The body of Fiee- 
w win. am Rinctc and A. A. Tall- man Weir was found this morning jjew
* 3y . ' , prench-Canadlan «ear Turnbull's wharf, Dlgby. The cordlng to official reports Just received,

srsjs; iras x%-r. sis
retiredliThe letter Intimato» that unless *Dr. Morre performed an outopsy winch bli!£k»mîthlng 'shops**and^found-

^Ka-t^rw^-^eby A. K. I, Sturtevant Com-
homefrom Potne, the vicar-generalls The clrcumetances will be probed to the pa^’ ^tlîa"t price for plant is given 

His letter has caused bottom.
Since the departure of Lord Kosslln 

from Sydney it has transpired that 
there is a probability of the North 
Atlantic coal areas, in which lie Is 
Interested, being, worked from Block
house collieries at Port Morlen. The 
proposed amalgamation would mean 
the building of about two miles of 
railway.

OUTFITTING IN THE STATES.
Concern Gets I’.qalp- 

,nent From Boston.

York, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Ac-

New Toromtow*

PEU WEDDING DAY 
ENTER VALLEY TOGETHER

itrongly 
s given 
rival in

5 select- 
quality Buffalo Man Separated From Wife 

Nearly Three Years Shoots Her 
and Himself.

acting bishop. __„
much comment and has aroused re
sentment, not only among Protestants, 
but among Irish Catholics.

The future policy of the civic lighting 
In Issue In the cam-

out.ly for 
mediate-” 
length, LE ROI POLL INVALID.

Wins Appeal—Result
Must Not Be Announced.

plant Is the mal
P Mayor Hill# has written a reply to the 
effect that public questions must be 
considered before race or creed, and 
that he does npt recognize the right 
of the vicar-general to speak for the 
citizens.

.McMillan
Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Driven to despera-

Holly, 
r e e n 

s, sup-

1
Associated Frayn Cable.)(Canadian

London, Dec. 20.—Justice Royce has 
upheld Mr. McMillan’s appeal, that the 
poll at the recent Le Rot meeting was

Ito grants an Injunction restraining 
the directors from making any an- 

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Dave nouncement of the result of the sala 
Russell says that the statement re La p<jli.
Presse Is untrue.

He never made a note that he did 
not pay himself, and declares he never 
had Mackenzie & Mann’s endorsatlon 
in his life.

RUSSELL DENIES, TCO
go the Denial of M.-M. About La. 

Presse la Conflrmed.I acted ADD. COATSWORTH MAYOR I'll «CHART
Who Says He Will Win . Seeking n Fourth Term.

j Who will you vote for? is president of the league. He said:
Is It to be Urquhart? ‘T have absolutely nothing to say re-
_ . ,,, , . _ warding the campaign and In all pro-
Qr will It be Coateworth. bablllty will say nothing until after
These are the two candidates now de- nomination day. We have made out

finitely In the field for the mayoralty, too elate. Any man who says'
Oeo. H. Gooderham, who wan credited «^^gXKy* the 
by an evening paper with having bad Retail Merchants Lined Up,
election cards printed In readiness to Aid Coateworth has started In the
snrlnc « KndHen f'fini'DELiflrn on hi* own ?ic® with one S6V©r© handicEp. Morn* spring a sudden campaign on ma °'v? lteers of the Retail Merchants’ Assoela-
behalf, gave the statement a flat #lon wllj oppose him. This is because
denial last night. But he may be a the aldermati while a member of the
candidate when the nominations dose f^0*1 „app„Îf®

il&’S/id’Ar-tom.i. « rrriu*" rrv

’^jSSflUKSflr^te.j. sî tr”bS;s ss ïs"xa
intention whatever of running 1er the r tbelr cause. At the same time he Was 
mayoralty. I am satisfied with the eupposed to be" representing the city, 
honore bestowed upon me by the elec- j understand that a letter of pro- 
tors of North Toronto.” test was sent to the mayor, but tlge

Just how keen a rivalry the contest ,epiy was made that special leglsla- 
between Urquhart and Coatsworth will tion to prevent such practice would 
develop remains to be seen. Beyond have to be secured from the pro- 
attending numerous evening assemblies vinctal government." 
of different sorts, lodge, social, church

Fire Department strihes. and political, neither hae done any Bi wards. Morgan Sc Oo mpany, Char-
War saw. Dec. 20.—Employes of tiie campaigning altho the alderman has tered Accountants, 38 Wellington st. 

fire department struck to-night. The hl( carde out. Mr. Coateworth last Bast. Phone Main UB8.
Polish national party h“ ™ night sa.id he was confident of election. _
Ehopkeepere to remove their Russian j,o 0ne to cheer For. ^ Art #*IeILT”e
signs lit order to Polonize the city. The whole mnnlcinal contest thus far U. J. Townsend & Co. will sell to dayAdvices from St. Petersburg say that ?he whole munldp contratthus f r ^ 13() pm a number of good Engllih
the railroad men of the capital will n^tnatfons to morrow mght and Canadian water color drawings;iss KiS 5«BEsrt r--ss.‘

rfe,vt!TpuS;,,ïÆ"rK ' „ „ „0
are lacking.------------ ed at ffist ^eetined to-<u.ert on muni- ^^^^‘g^i^'lS^tonge |^mD^°»5nîÆpho?£«i

One suggestion has been made—by 
an alderman, too—that might be worth 
ccrnldeirlng:

"Why withheld nomination until 
so close to the polling? Why 
not have them a fortnight, or 
even a month before? That would 
get the pot boiling and lead up to dis
cussions that should have an ,'fteot.
Now, during holiday time the electors 
are not Inclined to worrk bo much as 
they should and to cast their votes 
from personal sympathy, from habit, 
or just ‘for’uck.’ ”

Where Are the Informers 
The Municipal Reform Association, 

which was to do something to Increase 
aldermantc standards has apparently 
fallen down on the Job- It has no can
didate» in the field.

B. E Mackenzie was very Indignant 
last night* aT the Idea of the league 
tsayJng nothing—yet- Drj Mackenzie

berried

folding 
5 in., gee It for Yourself.

tf you girls are going to buy that 
fur-llned coat for father, do It now.

What's the use of leaving It till it 
gets so crowded that Dlneens and your
self are Inconvenienced! Dlneens have 
the best value and they want to serve 
you. Their idea In Increasing space 
and stock Is to have what you want. 
Call at the store, Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. to-day and see the furs.

RAIN OR SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 20.— 
(8 i>. m.)—A disturbance of considerable 
megnttude Is approaching the great lake» 
from the nontbwen. The weather to-day 
hue been comparatively mild everywhere, 
except in:i Manitoba, where tt continues
1 Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38—42: Vancouver, 37—41; Kain- 
toopa, 28—32; Calgary, 20-32; Edmonton, 
18-32: Qu'Appelle, 14—24; Winnipeg, 2 
lx low-18; Port Arthur. 22 -36: Parry 
Hoi nd, 26-38; Toronto, 34—40; Ottawa. 18 
—30; Montreal. 10 :12; Quebec, 14—1»; St.

1 colors, 
ards to

5 McCoy was 23 years old. His wife 
Lively Exchange*. | was three year» younger. The couple

Hound 7-U Brlen Panted right over the married two years ago last March.

•tiff right uppercut to the body. Fitz put were married for a reason which she

face, one of which raised a big lump over McCoy fired five shots, including the
Fit* a right eye. /one he sent Into his own heart, but the

Bound 8—O'Brien drove a straight left ! lodging place of the fifth bullet could
te the face. Fit* worked bin left to the not be found. One Imbedded Itself In
J«W twice, and O'Brien woe cautioned for . ..
Sliding. O’Brien ripped a nasty left over tne wau‘ 
the eye. and a moment after doored Fit* 
with a still right to the Jaw. Fit* came 
up apparently groggy. O'Brien then drove 
nis left to the bodyand forced Ills man 
against the ropes with two hard left».
O Brlen then drove his left to the body 
and forced his man again to the ropes.
Then came two bard lefts to face. As the 
rouud ended Fit* appeared to recuperate, 
hut went to bta corner rather unsteady. It 
was O’Brien’s round by a slight margin.

Both Men Tired.

In All $25,000,000 is Expected to 
Liquidate Notes Maturing 

Soon.

HIS IMPORTS EXCEED ALL OTHERS
Toronto Stands at the Head of tbei 

dites In .Consuming High-Class 
Cigars.

Speaking yesterday of the fact that 
the Importation# by one Toronto cigar 
dealer were more than double those of 
all the other dealers combined has 
drawn further attention to the duties 
paid in 1805 on cigarets alone. G. W. 
Muller has made a specialty of the fa
mous "Vafladls,”. the clgaret of qual
ity, which one finds at all the clubs 
and In the first hotels. In 1905 the duty 
paid on imported cigarets was:

In all Canada ................$18,228.00
Paid at Port of Toronto 13,463.38 
Paid by G. W. Muller.. 10.318.43 

Some Idea of the fine Christmas dis
play of cigars aijd cigarets may be 
gained from this comparison. Mr. 
Muller Imports more cigarets than all 
other dealers In Canada combined, and 
he paid $71,080 duty on cigars, as 
against $31,500 paid by all other Toronto 
dealers combined.

Merry 
■ New

:
la On at Moscow.

Moscow, Dec.'20.—The strike was In
augurated here promptly at noon. AH 

walked out *of the factories

Berlin, Dec. 20—Gold has begun to 
arrive 111 large quantities at the Im
perial Bank of Germany from St- Pe
tersburg. Abut $3,060,000 arrived yes
terday. «while the amount included In 
the last bank return to understood to 
be about $7,000,000. The movement Is. 
expected to continue until a total of 
$25,000,«00 in reached.

The best authorities say
intended to redeem the Issue

the men
and mills, and the trains on the six 
railroads were left standing In the sta
tions. Shortly afterward an incoming 
train on the Kursk road was fired Into 
by armed strikers. The engineer and 
several passengers were wounded.

The strikers generally eeem to be pro
vided with arms. There to great excite
ment In this city.

Smokers’ presents - Pipes. Alive 
Bollard. ___________________
DAVE RUSSELL'S DRUG COMPANY 

GOES INTO BIG MERGER.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the directors of the $6,u00,000 
drug merger held at the Windsor to
day It was decided to take over the 
Canadian Drug Co. of St. John, N. B., 
on the terms outlined by David Rus
sell, who represented the shareholders.

The Canadian Drug Co. was floated 
by Russell some ten years ago and la 
the largest In the maritime provinces.

Ont.
■

N, that the
John, 26—44; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bey—Strong 

easterly winds, with rale or now

gold 1» .jpppBfB
of Russian treasury notes sold in Ger‘ 
many, France and Austria In May and 
June thru the Mendelssohn Bank of 
Berlin, and the notes will mature in 
February and March.

Rumors to the effect that the K.is 
■lan treasury will toe unable to pay me 
January coupons of the foreign debt 
have been set at rest by the announce
ment that it to In readiness to pay lm 
mediately, and that lhdeed payment 
hae been going on since last week.

Bound tt—Both men appeared tired at 
this stage, and l-'ltzs face presented a 
bloody sight, O’Brien, after booK.ug it 
terrific right to the Jaw, followed it with 
two wicked npperents. and as the lx>ll rank 
nearly raised Fit* off the floor with a right 
hook to the Jaw.

Bound lo-o urien met FK* witih a 
Mraigbt Jab on the face, but Fit* retaliated 
With a powerful right over the heart nnd 
swung hia left to the face. O'Brien shot 
to two lefts ito the face as Fits missed a 
right awing, and quickly Jabbed hto left 
<7«r the mouth. Suddenly Fit* hooked bis 
f'tht with great force over the heart, forc
ing O’Brien to clinch. Ftta’s two heart 
fight**** *” tll*e roun<1 were the beat of the

\ O'Brien Sprinted.
Bound il—Fitzsimmons in a mix, drove 

OBrion to the ropes with a terrific right. 
"Brlen landed two npperents. Fit* com
plained to the referee tbat O'Brien was 
■Itiing low. The crowd hissed. Fit* forc
ed O'Brien to the ropes. Fit* chased his 
man around the ring, landing a straight left 
•» the face.

Bound 12—After FIU had forced O'Brien 
“to a neutral corner O’Brien electrified 
tor crowd with some fine work, during 
•tolch he shot three bard lefts to flit*’# face 
•ad blocked all attempts of Bob to conn-

-6a.m. a p.m., 6.BO p.m., 8p.m. ed

A Line to fleolchnaeg.
A fine grandfather's clock, a contem

porary of Bums, made In Mauchline 111 
1768, where Bums lived.

After he left his native place It was 
removed to Cumnoch, wherp the poet 
aleo lived, and then It was brougnt to 
Ayr—"Wha na toun surpasses for hon
est men and bonnle lasses." The clock, 
which to still willing to tell the time In 
Canada as well ae In bonnle Scotland, 
will be sold by auction at C. J. Town- ■ 
send ft Co.’s rooms. 66 East King- ;* 
on Saturday. Dec. 23, at 2.30 p.m.

ET Buy smokers' presents at Alive Bol
lard’s. '______________ 34»

Little Things That Connt.
Getting quick service with every at

tention makes a good meal much more 
enjoyable. Albert Williams of the cafe 
on Yonge-street, Just north of Queen, 
appreciates this fact and makes It one 
of the features of hto high-class estab
lishment Shea's orchestra plays at 
Williams’, 6 to 8 and 10 to 12 p.m.

Special Overcoats to prder-*14.60« 
See our windows. Hobberlln’s, 163 
Yonge otreet

Bar From the Importers.
When buying Havana Cigars, go di

rect to A. Cluibb ft Sons, 48 West King. 
They Import every cigar direct from 
Cuba and sell fine goods at rock bot
tom prices.

I
I
I
f

Hoskins ft Weetervelt, Charteredfer*..3.7» æiss.'w I*.
j. W. vsedtervelt. O. A.

I
11 GOVERNMENT INQUIRY ON TUESDAY MARRIAGES.

HAE.8ARD—HA88AKD—Or. Dec. 20, 1005, 
at » North-street Toronto, by the Her. 
Richard Bernard ot Orangeville, assisted 
by Rev. W. E. Haasard, B.A., B.D., of 
Toronto, Aaron A. Hasaard of Tyvan, 
Srsk., to Florence Victor!», younger 
daughter of Nixon Harvard, Esq., of To
ronto.

geye You Ought to* See It
A lady who came in from a fashion

able farm last night to spend ChrUtmas 
here remarked that the people on the 
next lot and the church had put In 
Slche gas and her folks were going to. 
"You ought to see it,” she said. Full 
particulars at 81 York-street, or at 
Montreal and Winnipeg offices.

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

Just a Few Cigars.
You may wish to remember someone 

who has done you a turn. Ten cigars in 
a box is Just the thing. We have good 
ones, ten in a box, at 75c, $1, 11-25 and 
$1 50. A. Clubb ft Sons, 48 West King- 
street, "Just east of Bay-»treet.”

presents -Cigars-10 In box. 
Alive Bollard.Smokers’ 

All prices.
Subpoenas Are Issued for Examination of Manager Phillips and 

Others Connected With the York Couity Loan.
The Ontario government Is going on with Its enquiry into the York

C°UYest^y*Wi.rHWiCross,dteeyexaminer appointed by Hon. J. X Foy 
began to issue subpoenas for various persons who are conversant wit* the 
doings ctf the allied companies.

On Tuesday, Manager Phillip» will be examined.
The enquiry will be conducted in the offices of the York County 

Loan. It wil not be antagonistic in any wgy to the examination begun 
yesterday, but should rather assist it ... . . u,

Mr. Matbeeon of Mathesoo, Starr & Spencer, thas been retained by Mr.
Cross to assist.

y
Smokers’ Presents.

We are the largest importers of high- 
class smokers’ goods in Canada. Ha
vana cigars, briar pipes, tobacco jars, 
cigar cases, etc., everything for the 
smoker, at A. Clubb ft Sons, 49 West 
King, "Just east of Bay-street.”

Smoke Taylor's ’Maple Leaf’ Cigar.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO/
Dec. 21. first day of winter.
C.W.A. Dominion Council, 2; ban

quet 8. ___
De La Selle closing. 3.80.
Ward Two Conservative smoker, St. • 

George's Hill, 8.

(
Special Suiting» to < 

See our window». Ho! 
Yonge ctreet.h Fat

tSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.rm. ter.
Fits'» Unlucky Thirteenth.

Bound 13—tn s mix Fit* suddenly drove 
f fearful right to the body, and then a 
terrific hook to the fact. O'Brien, how- 
ever, retaliated with a hard left uppercut 
to the Jaw. Fit* then planted a hard left 

body and they mixed It. both land
ing right and left blows over the head.

After Fit* went to bis corner he sudden 
If collapsed, falling to the floor. Blood 
flowed fro mhls mouth and nose, and It

Continues

At
Corinthian...,...Ht. John
Oceanic....... ....Now York
Montezuma.....Loudon ..
Hamburg...........Nantucket
Haverford.......... Queenstown ..l’h
Baltic.................. Queenstown ....I
Lake Champlain.IJverpool ..........
Kick eland.........Dorer ...............
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i, Gleet and 

poly method
L menstrua 
[of the won» 
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Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers, 12 King B. X
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